Government College of Engineering karad
(An Autonomous Institute)

First Year B. Tech Engineering Admission 2019-20

Additional Spot round against CAP
The vacant seats at GCE, Sangli after Spot round conducted on 14th August 2019.
Date for Additional Spot Round: 31st August 2019 (Saturday)
Activity Time: 10.30 a.m.
Reporting Venue: Golden Sliver Jubilee Hall (Mechanical Dept.)
General instructions:
1. Additional spot round against the vacant seats at GCE after spot round (14/8/2019) for the
academic year 2019-20 will be carried as per the inter-se-merit only.
2. The students interested to participate in the round are required to report at 10.00 am on 31st
August 2019
3. Interested participants are instructed to do fresh registration and has to pay registration fee of
Rs: 500 for Additional spot round. (For participation in Additional Spot round, Candidates
registration on 31 st August 2019 is mandatory)
3. The sequences of activities to be followed on the day of Additional Spot round are given below.
Sr. No.

Activity

Time

1.

Submission of filled application form, application

10.30 am to 12.00 noon

fee, verification of original documents
2.

Display of Vacancy (seat type wise for all courses) 12.10 pm

3.

Display of Provisional Merit List

12.15 noon

4.

Grievances if any

12.15 noon to 12.30 pm

5.

Display of Final Merit List

12.30 pm

6

Display of

1.00pm.

Final Vacancy for Additional Spot

round (seat type wise for all courses)
6.

Allotment of seats by counselling and issue of

1.30 pm onwards

allotment letter
7.

Admission Reporting to Institute

1.45 pm onwards

4. Candidate will lose claim to participate in the admission counselling process, if he/she fails
to produce ALL the applicable original documents at the time of document verification during
counselling round.

In case a candidate has taken admission elsewhere he/she will be required to
submit/produce original fee receipt and the candidate should submit undertaking stating that
original documents will be submitted by him/her within four working days from the date of
reporting.
5. At the time of verification of applicable original documents, the candidate is also required
to submit filled ‘Institute Admission Application Form’ along with a set of photocopies of all
applicable documents and receipt of Facilitation Centre.
6. Vacancy shall be filled in by the candidate from the same category for which it was
earmarked during the CAP. Further if the seats remain vacant then the seat shall be filled on the
Inter-Se-Merit of the applicant (Stages 1 to 7).
7. Two separate merit list will be prepared a) For CAP seat candidates and b) Non CAP seat
candidates.
Non CAP candidates shall be considered eligible for admission only after exhausting CAP
seat type candidates. (CAP seat candidate means candidates confirmed their application at F.C.
on or before 01/07/2019)
8. Candidates are advised to be present in the Counselling hall and wait for their turn as per
inter-se merit. If a candidate is found unavailable when called, the next candidate on the merit
rank would be called for allotment of seat and the unavailable candidate may miss his/her
chance of merit based seat allotment.
9. If a candidate of higher merit reports late during the process of counselling, the candidate may
be considered for allotment of a seat available at that point of time for a particular category to
which he/she belongs. Such a candidate shall be given preference for admission over the
candidates with lower rank present at that point of time. The decision of the Chairman admission
committee shall be final and binding.
10. Confirmation of the allotted seat to the candidate is subject to the submission of the requisite
Institute admission fees, applicable original documents/ original fee receipt if admitted elsewhere
and undertaking immediately. With this candidate confirms the admission through the acceptance
of allotted seat.
11. If a candidate fails to pay the requisite institute admission fee, before the seat allotment, such
candidature will be withdrawn and the seat will be allotted to the next candidate on the merit list.
Part payment will not be accepted under any circumstances.
12. After allotment of seat, candidate will be issued an allotment letter duly signed by the
Admission Authority. The allotted Course/Branch as requested by the candidate is final and
cannot be altered later.
13. The physical presence of the candidate at the time of counselling (Additional Spot round) is
mandatory.
14. In case of cancelation of confirmed admission later (After cut-off date & time), admission
fee paid by the candidate will not be refunded under any circumstances. Returning of applicable
original documents submitted by such candidates at the time of seat allotment will be carried out
within one working day after the receipt of request for ‘admission cancellation form’ from the
candidate. Such candidates have to apply in the prescribed format for cancellation of admission

and for collecting the documents candidate will have to report personally with the original
Admission Allotment Letter issued at the time of Counselling/Admission as mandatory
document.
15. Seat type TFWS & EWS if vacant before counselling or during counselling not permitted to
fill during counselling round.
16. Additional Spot round admitted candidates receiving admission letter having remark “ACAP”
Social welfare office not ready to sanction their Fee exemption forms having remarks ACAP.
Hence all reserved candidates have to submit undertaking that, if fee will not refund by Social
welfare office they have to pay entire fee of that year/ years.

Additional Spot round
Vacancy Position
Sr.No
1
2
3
4
5

Branch
Vacancy
Civil
3
Mechanical
1
Electrical
5
Electronics and Telecommunication
6
Information Technology
0
Total
15

Note :- Vacancy Position Will be vary at the time of round

